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Hanson 
to be 
Inaugurated 
as 1 1 th 
President 
of WSU 
Dr. Robert A. Hanson, the 
eleventh president in the 118-year 
history of Winona State University, 
will be installed during inaugural 
ceremonies Friday afternoon, April 
7. This ceremony is open to the 
public. Invitations are not needed to 
attend, but if anyone would like one 
for his personal use, he can pick one 
up in the Information Services 
Office (Somsen 116). 
Dr. Hanson has served as 
president of the 5000 student 
university by appointment of the 
Minnesota State University Board 
since August 1, 1977. Formal 
investiture will be by Governor 
Rudy Perpich in the public cere-
mony at 2 p.m. in WSU Memorial 
Hall. Dr. Garry D. Hays, Chancellor 
of the State University System, will 
give the charge. 
The ceremonies will open with the 
invocation by the Reverend G.H. 
Huggenvik, Central Lutheran 
Church, followed by a welcoming 
speech by Kennon V. Rothchild, 
President of the Minnesota State 
University Board. 
Platform guests will include 
members of the State. University 
Board: Mrs. Alice Keller, Winona, 
and Arnold Anderson, Montevideo; 
Winona Mayor, Earl Laufenburger; 
St. Mary's College President Bro-
ther Peter Clifford; Sister Joyce 
Rowland, President, College of St. 
Teresa; and Dr. Robert DuFresne, 
Distinguished Service Professor. 
During the ceremonies, Dr. 
DuFresne will present the jewelled 
Medallion, symbol of the office of 
the President of the University, to 
Dr. Hanson. This Medallion was 
conceived by students, faculty and 
friends, and donated in 1968 to the 
University. It was first presented to 
Dr. DuFresne, tenth president of 
WSU. 
Dr. Hanson's professional history 
has been exclusively in Minnesota. 
Before becoming president at Win-
ona State University, he was 
Vice-President for Academic Affairs 
at Moorhead, State University from 
1972-77. He joined the faculty at 
Moorhead State in 1959 as Regis-
trar, Director of Admissions, and 
Professor of Education. He also 
served MSU as Dean of Graduate 
Studies, Coordinator of Federal 
Programs, and Academic Dean. He 
was acting principal and instructor 
of agriculture at the University of 
Minnesota-Morris and teacher of 
biology and agriculture at Danube 
High School, Danube, Minnesota. 
Dr. Hanson was born in Hector, 
Minnesota, where he graduated 
from high school as valedictorian. 
His undergraduate and graduate 
work was taken at the University of 
Minnesota where in 1950 he earned 
a bachelor of science degree with  
highest distinction, a master of 
science degree in 1953, and a doctor 
of philosophy degree in 1958. 
He is a member of the Chancel-
lor's Task Force on Rules Revision 
for the State University Board, 
Curriculum Advisory Committee of 
the Minnesota Higher Education 
Coordinating Board, and the Ameri- 
can Association of School Adminis-
trators. 
There will be a reception follow-
ing the ceremony in the Kryzsko 
Commons Student Lounge. It is 
scheduled to begin at approximately 
3:30 p.m. and end at 5:00 p.m. This 
reception is open to the public, also. 
Student 
Senate 
Elections 
Upcoming 
by Sue Ripley 
Student Senate elections, which 
will be held at the end of this month, 
involve many dates to remember 
and procedures a candidate must 
follow. 
Executive Board Elections (Stu-
dent Body President, Student Body 
Vice President and Sutdent Body 
Treasurer) will be held April 26. 
The deadline for filing for one of the 
Executive duties is April 14. 
Platforms for this group of candi-
dates are asked to be kept to 500 
words or less. These platforms 
should be sent to the Winonan as 
soon as the candidate has filed for 
office. 
Senator elections will be held May 
10. There are five sophomore, five 
junior, and five senior senate 
positions open. The filing deadline 
for senate candidates is April 28. 
Platforms for senate positions are 
asked to be kept to a 300 word 
maximum. Again, platforms should 
be sent to the Winonan as soon as 
the candidate files for office. 
Qualifications for all senate posi-
tions include having a G.P.A. of over 
2.0, and carrying a six credit 
minimum work load per quarter. 
Platforms are requested of all 
candidates to be sent to the 
Winonan office, 113 Phelps. The 
word limitation is set so the 
newspaper can print all of the 
platforms. Candidates, please in-
clude your name and phone number, 
so if there are any questions about  
the platform (regarding length, 
etc.), you can be contacted and it can 
be published. This is for our 
convenience as well as yours); your 
phone numbers will not be pub-
lished unless it's requested by you. 
Other campaign procedures in-
clude: 
A. It is the responsibility of the 
candidates to remove all cam-
paign materials throughout the 
campus on the night before 
elections before the buildings 
close. 
B. College Rules 
1. Campaigning Areas 
a. First floor Somsen 
b. Other campus buildings 
(where posters are ap-
proved by building head) 
2. Must use masking tape on all 
surfaces with the exception of 
bulletin boards upon which 
tacks or pins may be used. 
3. No posting on glass, wood, 
floors, ceilings, or sidewalks. 
4. Posters on trees may not be 
attached with nails, tacks, etc. 
5. Candidates may not use public 
address systems or similar 
amplification services within 
500 yards of the campus other 
than 5 minutes before the hour 
and ending on the hour, nor 
before 7:55 a.m. or after 6:00 
p.m. 
If future candidates have any 
questions regarding their cam-
paigns, contact the Senate Office 
(457-2185) and/or the Winonan 
office (457-2158). These guidelines 
are for all the candidates to help run 
a fair and equal campaign. 
MPIRG 
On 
Campus 
by Stuart Levin 
The WSU local chapter of the 
Minnesota Public Interest Group 
(MPIRG) has begun operations on 
campus. 
By finals last quarter, MPIRG had 
been approved to form a chapter at 
WSU. This accord was reached 
between WSU President Hanson, 
the Student Senate, the local 
MPIRG representatives, and the 
State Office of MPIRG, making the 
local chapter an officially recognized 
organization. 
A Preservation of Agricultural 
Land Conference will be co-spon-
sored by the Political Science 
Association and MPIRG in the East 
Cafeteria on April 22, from 1:00 p.m. 
to 4:00 p.m. Speakers, films, and a 
panel discussion will be the featured 
programming of the event. Further 
details will be printed in a later 
issue of the Winonan. 
Sun Day (Solar Day), to be held 
on May 3, is currently the major 
project of the local chapter. Sun Day 
is a nationally co-ordinated event, 
its purpose being to examine future 
uses of solar energy. MPIRG is 
working with several city and 
campus organizations to put togeth-
er Winona's Sun Day event. 
An evening program in the recital 
hall, Performing Arts Center, WSU,  
is being set up. The program will 
include: 
Dr. Gerald Tobin, Associate Pro-
fessor of Industrial Education, will 
give a 30 minute presentation 
entitled, "A Regional Look at the 
Energy Situation" starting at 7:30 
or 8:00 p.m. 
Dennis Jacobs, presently em-
ployed by the Minnesota Pollution 
Control Agency, and former public 
school teacher, will discuss "Inte-
grated Energy Self-Sufficiency." 
Jacobs will have slides on his 
projects, and comes recommended 
by the Minnesota Environmental 
Board. 
Following the two speakers, a 
panel made up of Tobin, Jacobs, Bob 
Coakley (from St. Mary's Physics 
Department), and several other 
people (who are not yet finalized), 
will answer questions from the 
audience. 
Other events are still in the 
planning stages. 
INSIDE 
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UW-LaCROSSE GRAD SCHOOL Wednesday, April 5 	Students interested in 
psychology graduate program 
SPERRY UNIVAC 	 Thursday, April 6 	Programmers 
WILLMAR STATE HOSPITAL 	Tuesday, April 11 	Nurses 
DONALDSONS 	 Wednesday, April 12 	Management Trainees (all majors) 
BURROUGHS CORPORATION 	Thursday, April 13 	Bus. Admin. & Marketing (2.8 GPA) 
RATH MEATS (Waterloo, IA) 	Friday, April 14 	Account Managers (all majors) 
RADIO SHACK 	 Tuesday, April 18 	Assistant Managers (all majors) 
UPJOHN PHARMACEUTICAL 	Friday, April 21 	Sales (any major) 
IDS 
	
Wednesday, April 26 	Sales (any major) 
SPURGEONS 
	
Thursday, April 27 	Management Trainees 
J.C. PENNEY 
	
Thursday, May 4 	Management Trainees 
Others in May so far 
SIRLOIN STOCKADE 
IDS 
Contact Winona State Placement Services, 110 Gildemeister Hall 
for interview appointment. Students must have the appropriate 
interview forms and a resume on file in the placement office at 
least 48 hours prior to the interview. Students are also 
encouraged to have references on file prior to the interview. 
B.S. CAMPUS INTERVIEWS (Teaching) 
DUNDEE, IL PUBLIC SCHOOLS 	Thursday, April 20 	Elementary and Secondary majors 
Contact WSU Placement Services for interview time. 
EUROPE CHARTERS 
FROM $319 
Departures April - October 
For Anything Connected With Travel 
Connect 0\s" s°7- 
With 
454-5933 	101 West 3rd 
AAA Membership Not Required 
Professional Service Without Fee 
Travel Agency 
EEC ZEE 
LEAD 
shakespeatze 
and the 
Shakespeal2e Countpy 
StPatfoRO-upon-aeon anO lonOon enqtanO 
SPRMQ, 1978 may 20 --- June 10 
THE COURSE OF STUDY: 1 semester credit hours 
are offered in English, undergraduate or, with 
additional work, graduate. 
LOCATION: 2 weeks at The Shakespeare Institute, 
Stratford-upon-Avon and 1 week in London. 
Stratford, the world-famous pilgrimage site, 
is a charming English country market town with 
the Royal Shakespeare Theatre on the banks of 
the Avon River. London, of course, is the 
theatre capitol cf the English-speaking world. 
FIELD TRIPS: Included in the cost of the program 
are many theatre visits and excursions to such 
places as Oxford, Warwick Castle, and Stonehenge. 
COST: S545.00 (includes all but lunches and 
miscellaneous at Stratford; bed-and-breakfast, 
theatre tickets, excursions, in London. Flight 
arrangements, not included in the cost, can be s 
arranged through the Office of International 
Studies at the best group rates available.) 
THE SHAKESPEARE INSTITUTE 
STRATFORD-UPON-AVON 
WARWICKSHIRE 
AND 
LONDON, ENGLAND 
For Full Information and Brochure, 
write or call: 
OFFICE OF INTERNATIONAL STUDIES 
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
YPSILANTI, MICHIGAN 48197 
PHONE: 	(313) 	487-2424 
	
or evenings: 	(313) 485-2155 
Official Notices 
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STUDENT SENATE ELECTIONS 
Executive board elections for 
student body president, vice presi-
dent and treasurer will be held 
April 26. The deadline for filing is 
April 14. Officers elections will be 
held April 26. There are five 
sophomore, junior and senior sena-
tor positions open. Filing closes for 
these positions on April 28. Senator 
elections will be held May 10. 
PART-TIME STUDENT GRANTS 
FOR SPRING QUARTER 
If you are enrolled at Winona 
State University on a part-time 
basis this Spring Quarter, you may 
be eligible to receive a grant in the 
amount of your tuition and fees. 
Under a recently announced pro-
gram, the State of Minnesota is 
by Russ Larson 
The WSU Political Science Asso-
ciation (PSA) held its first meeting 
of the Spring Quarter, Wednesday, 
March 22 in the student union. 
The PSA is helping Student 
Senate conduct a survey to deter-
mine the problems of off-campus 
living. Renters were asked to fill out 
the survey to help the senate 
understand the problems and needs  
offering part-time student grants to 
financially needy Minnesota resi-
dents who are enrolled in good 
standing less than full time, 
pursuing a course of study leading 
to a recognized degree, and who are 
ineligible for other state or federal 
gift assistance. 
For applications and further 
information please contact the 
Student Financial Aid Office, 106 
Somsen. 
HISTORY DEPARTMENT 
SCHOLARSHIP 
Applications for the Thielen 
Memorial Scholarship are now being 
taken by the History Department. 
of the students. The information 
gathered in the survey will be 
compiled and placed on file in the 
student senate office for the use of 
the students. Students wishing to 
move off-campus will be encouraged 
to check these files on their 
prospective landlord, so-problems, if 
any can be foreseen before moving 
in. 
The Course/Faculty Evaluation 
was also discussed. Nearing comple-
tion, there is hope of getting a 
working computer program with 
the results by the middle of April. 
The evaluation will then be given on 
a small scale, trial run basis, before 
it is given campus wide on a 
voluntary basis next fall quarter. 
The PSA and the Student Senate 
are sponsoring a political forum for 
the 1st District Congressional seat 
which is being vacated by Al Quie. 
The forum will be held April 13 at 
The award will be made in the 
fall, 1978 and is based primarily in 
scholarship with some attention 
given to leadership in campus 
organizations and activities directly 
related to history. The stipend is 
$100.00. 
Competition is open to any 
student who has completed forty 
credit hours in history courses, or 
who has a major in paralegal 
studies, or a major/minor in history. 
Candidates must also be seniors at 
the time of the award and have an 
overall G.P.A. of 3.0 with a history 
G.P.A. of 3.5. The application 
deadline is April 15, 1978. 
Interested students may obtain 
application forms from the History 
Department Office, 212 Minne Hall. 
Completed forms should be re-
turned to Dr. Bates, 203 Minne Hall. 
2:30 p.m. in the Performing Art 
Center Recital Hall with a reception 
to follow in the PAC lobby. As of 
now, all candidates for the seat, 
both DFL and I-R, have been 
contacted. Various news media in 
the Winona area are being asked to 
question the candidates on various 
issues. Equal time will also be given 
to students and interested commu-
nity members to question the 
candidates on issues of importance 
to them. 
The PSA is also sponsoring, with 
the help of MPIRG, a land 
preservation seminar, April 22, in 
the East cafeteria of the Commons. 
The seminar's purpose is to inform 
students and other concerned citi-
zens in the Winona area of the 
methods now used for land preser-
vation. For more information on this 
project or if you would like to help, 
please contact Maureen Reeder at 
457-2834. 
April 5, 1978 
These awards will be made by the 
Student Financial Aid Office on a 
first-come, first-served basis as soon 
All positions under consideration as the rules and regulations for this 
must have a G.P.A. of over 2.0, and new program are finalized and the 
carry a six credit minimum load per money is available. 
quarter. 
PSA Swings into Spring 
AT THE BOOKSTORE 
CAMPUS POST CARDS 
A new selection of campus picture post cards 
have just arrived. Send that long lost friend a 
card. 
NAME NOTES 
See our special display of name notes now 
being sold at only $.50, they were $1.25. 
SUEDE LEATHER BAGS FROM BRAZIL 
We have just received a supply of small, casual 
bags, ideal for hiking or biking priced at only 
$2.95. Four colors to choose from. 
RUMMAGE SALE 
In the clothing rummage sale there are values 
to $8.95, now being sold at only $5.00. 
JOGGING SUITS 
We now have in stock different styles and 
colors. Priced at good savings. 
	1 
found idea /tore/ 
TRUCK-LOAD SALE 
FRIDAY APRIL 7th 9:30 - 9:00 
SATURDAY APRIL 8th 9:30 - 5:00 
$100,000.00 WORTH OF NAME BRAND 
EQUIPMENT AT WHOLESALE PRICES!! 
* 	4( SUCH NAMES AS: 
PIONEER 	 KENWOOD 	 FISHER 
	 SONY ESS 	 
 INFINITY 	 
4( And Many More! 	* 
8000 Used Albums At 48(' Each 
FREE POP 
Ltif found idea Axe/ 
80 ON THE PLAZA 
DOWNTOWN WINONA 
PHONE 4541417 
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Geologist to Speak at WSU 
by Karen Steinmaus 
Campus Shorts 
Tomorrow, April 6, 1978, the 
Geology Club of Winona State 
University will be sponsoring two 
lectures given by Dr. Robert E. 
Sloan from the Department of 
Geology and Geophysics at the 
University of Minnesota. The public 
is invited to attend. 
The first topic of discussion; "The 
Origin of the Evolution of Phyla" 
will be held in PA102, at 12:00 m.d. 
The animal kingdom is subdivided 
into twenty phyla. Dr. Sloan will 
discuss the basis for this system of 
classification, and the controversies 
Camp Winnebago of Caledonia, MN will be 
interviewing WSU students (any year or major) in 
the Placement Department on Monday, April 10 
from 10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. They are interested in 
hiring in the following area: 
(1) (WSI) Waterfront — 1 person needed. $50-$70 
per week and board/room 
(2) Counselors — camping experience with an 
interest in Special Education children. 2 
involved. 
The second lecture, entitled "The 
Extinction of Dinosaurs" to be 
presented in the Pasteur Lecture 
Hall (Room 120) at 7:00 p.m., should 
prove to be a very entertaining 
lecture, for geology majors and 
non-geology majors alike. Of all the 
problems of paleontology, one of the 
most interesting is that of the 
extinctions. Dr. Sloan will describe 
the geographical and environmental 
factors which led to the extinctions 
of these giant creatures that 
dominated the earth for more than 
one hundred million years! 
persons needed. $40460 per week and 
board/room 
(3) Music — 1 person needed. $50470 per week 
and board/room 
(4) Nurse (R.N.) — 1 person needed. $60480 per 
week and board/room. 
All of the above positions are for 10 weeks, June, 
July and August. Sign up for interviews in the 
Placement Department, 110 Gildemeister. 
REGISTRATION 
The final decision as to whether 
or not pre-registration will be 
continued here at WSU has yet to 
be made. 
According to Dr. Ronald Butter-
field of the Registrars Office, the 
issue is still being discussed in 
committees but nothing definite has 
been decided. Possibly more will be 
known in two weeks to a month. 
Dr. Butterfield also commented 
that at this point, the sole use of 
mass registration is only being 
planned for fall quarter. 
KQAL TAKING APPLICATIONS 
KQAL-FM is now taking applica-
tions from students wanting to work 
at the campus radio station. 
Person are needed in the news 
department and for general announ-
cing/engineering. No previous ex-
perience is necessary, however 
journalism or broadcasting experi-
ence is helpful. 
To make an appointment for an 
audition call 457-2900 and ask for 
Mike Martin, manager; Jack Kar-
nick, news director; or Bob Jacob-
son, personnel director. 
DANCE-A-THON 
Winona, MN — HEAR YE, 
HEAR YE: Don't forget to register 
for the Second Annual Muscular 
Dystrophy Dance-a-thon that will be 
held April 14 and 15, from 3 p.m. to 
4 p.m. in the East Cafeteria, WSU 
Student Union. 
Musical equipment is being do-
nated at Lindner Music, 64 East 2nd 
Str., Winona, and door prizes will be 
awarded to participating couples. A 
grand prize will also be announced 
at the dance-a-thon. 
Pick up your registration blanks 
now in the Student Activities Office. 
They may be dropped off at the 
Student Union Desk or in any box 
displayed downtown. The registra-
tion deadline is April 7 so get your 
entry blanks in and start getting  
pledges for a good cause and a good 
time! 
FASHION SHOW 
Winona, MN — A salad-buffet 
luncheon and fashion show, spon-
sored by the WSU Faculty Women, 
will be held April 15 from noon to 
2:30 p.m. in the Purple Rooms, 
Kryzsko Commons. 
Women's fashions for all ages will 
be furnished by H. Choate & Co., 
Dahl House, Bostwicks and the 
Checkerboard Shop. 
The cost is $2.75 and reservations 
may be made with Mrs. Alice 
VanKirk, 455 Sunset (452-9316) by 
April 11. Everyone is welcome. 
WSU DFL CLUB MEETS TODAY 
The WSU DFL club will hold its 
next meeting today, April 5, at 3 
p.m. in the Wenonah Room in 
Kryzsko Commons. Items on the 
agenda include planning upcoming 
events, reviewing the Winona 
County Convention, and the election 
of a club president, vice-president, 
secretary, and treasurer. If you are 
interested in becoming an officer or 
member of the WSU DFL please 
come to this meeting. We are 
oganizing now for victory this 
November. 
S.A.M. 
Elects 
Officers 
A junior Business Adminstration 
major was elected president of the 
Society for Advancement of-
Management (S.A.M.). Ann Herman 
from Winona, will take over from 
graduating president Gary Fergu-
son. Ann is the club's first woman 
president. Other officers elected 
were: Tom Kohler, a sophomore 
from St. Paul, as Vice President of 
Membership and Joan Murray, a 
junior from Chicago, as Assistant 
V.P. of Membership; Dan Mueller, a 
junior from Lewiston, as V.P. of 
Public Relations and Renette Pam-
puch, a junior from Winona, as 
Assistant V.P. of Public Relations; 
Erbin Basdon, a junior from Green 
Cove Springs, Fl, as V.P. of 
Programs, and Dan Bork, a junior 
from Fountain City as Secretary-
Treasurer. 
The purpose of the S.A.M. club is 
to try to bridge the gap from the 
classroom to the actual business 
world. To do this, S.A.M. sponsors 
tours to businesses to see how they 
operate. S.A.M. also has several 
speakers coming to Winona State to 
talk about the different areas of 
business and management. 
Friday, April 7, S.A.M. will be 
sponsoring a trip to several busi-
nesses in the Twin Cities. The buses 
will leave from in front of Somsen at 
8 a.m. Friday and return around 
6:00 p.m. 
For anyone interested, there is a 
sign-up sheet on the S.A.M. board in 
Somsen, or contact Ery Basdon at 
452-8765. 
SUMMER POSITIONS 
4SMC April 9th 
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Heartsfield, Daisy Dillman, North Country!! 
by Rod Lindberg 
WINONAN Photo Editor 
Winonans will have an outstand-
ing and rare chance to hear three 
bands quite compatible with each 
other at Saint Mary's College 
Sunday night when Heartsfield, The 
Daisy Dillman Band and the North 
Country Band get together and 
attempt to raise the fieldhouse roof. 
Heartsfield, long a regional favor-
ite, is made up of Artie Baldacci on 
drums and piano, Greg Biela on 
bass, Fred Dobbs on electric and 
accoustic guitars and banjo, J.C. 
Hartsfield on guitar and Phil Lucafo 
on guitar and pedal steel guitar. All  
the members of the band share in 
the vocals, and seem able to blend 
their voices with ease to create 
harmonies to fit their songs. 
The Daisy Dillman Band, making 
its third trip to Winona, can be 
expected to give the crowd the type 
of performance that prompted their  
encore performance when last seen 
here at WSU when they performed 
with the Ozark Mountain Dare-
devils. The flashing fingers of Pat 
Frederick on fiddle is an experience 
not to be missed. 
Warming up the crowd on Sunday 
night will be The North Country 
Band, well known for their abilities 
in the Winona area. Their individual 
style has brought crowds to many of 
the local nightspots. 
So, get your tickets for Sunday, 
then prepare yourself for an 
evening of outstanding musical 
entertainment. 
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What you 
should know 
about diamonds: 
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L-OVE LY 
Cutting 
A perfectly cut diamond 
will ref:ect ali the liaht 
upwards for maximum 
brilliance. 
Every ArtCarved dia-
mond is precision cut for 
brilliance, whether its 
shape is round, oval, 
pear or marquise. 
cArt Carved 
 
with special guest 
  
From the makers of Lenox Chma &Crystal 
The North Country Band  
Sunday April 9, 7:30 PM 
St. Mary's College Fieldhouse 
Winona, Mn. 
Tickets: $3 advance; $4 day of show 
Available at St. Mary's College Center office; Winona State 
Univ. STUDENT UNION ; Hemmings Music, Winona; Wings of 
Music, Winona; Metamorphosis, LaCrosse 
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Opinions Thinking about something different? Do you march to the beat of a different drummer? Let's hear from you. 
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Letters to the Editor 
Advantages of on Campus Housing 
To the Editor 
Today more and more people are 
attending colleges and universities 
across the country and there is a 
great controversy concerning dorms 
and off-campus living. This contro-
versy pertains to the advantages 
and disadvantages of both types of 
residence. I know that you believe 
that off-campus living is more 
advantageous because it is free from 
an institutionalized schedule and 
restrictions. 
Privacy is important to everyone. 
In a private house or apartment, 
you don't have to put up with a lot of 
the noise than can be present in the 
dorms. Also off campus, it is fairly 
easy to get away for awhile all by 
yourself. You also have more than 
one room to live in so there is 
usually somewhere to go. 
Another important factor making 
off-campus housing more advanta-
geous is that it frees you from the 
institutional restrictions and sched-
ules that often cramp a person's 
style when living on campus. When 
living off-campus, you can eat what 
you want and when you want. You 
are not bound by specific eating 
hours. Also you are able to shower 
or bathe without having to wait for 
someone else to finish. You don't 
have to worry about certain rules 
such as quiet hours, no alcoholic 
beverages, escorting male visitors 
and the times the main doors are 
Sue locked. 
I share your feelings about the 
privacy of off-campus living. At 
times it is difficult to study in the 
dorm because of the noise caused by 
other residents. You can go to the 
libraiy or the purple room but that 
is not always convenient. 
I believe that on-campus living is 
more advantageous because you are 
able to meet more people, are 
served balanced meals, participate 
in campus activities, it is less 
expensive, there are better living 
conditions and is more convenient. 
There are so many people living 
on-campus that you can't help but 
make friends. You see people in the 
cafeteria, the washrooms, the eleva-
tors and in the television rooms. It is 
easier to visit your friends because 
you don't have to go far to their 
rooms. I lived off campus for a 
period of two weeks and didn't meet 
many people. I didn't know anyone 
when I came to Winona; therefore, I 
had little contact with people on 
campus. Now I'm on campus and I 
have met more people than I could 
have ever hoped to off campus. 
Although the meals on campus 
are not always great, they are 
balanced and you don't have to 
worry about preparing them. Your 
meals are guaranteed when you are 
on campus. Even if you're off 
campus and have food service, it is 
not always convenient to come to 
school at meal time. I ran into this a 
lot because I was on meal service 
but often grabbed something at 
home because it was more conveni-
ent. So I wasted money on food 
service while I was off-campus. 
Not only is food of great 
importance in your life but so are 
activities. There is a wider oppor-
tunity for involvement in dorm 
activities or campus activities when 
living on campus. Dorms often 
sponsor parties, roller skating, 
floats and guest speakers. Floors 
often sponsor events too such as 
dinners, bake sales, sleep-overs and 
decorating parties. Campus-wide 
activities include intramural sports, 
keggers, casino night, concerts, 
dances and movies. If you live 
off-campus, it is inconvenient to  
take advantage of these opportuni-
ties or else you don't know about 
them. 
Living in the dorm is less 
expensive than living off-campus. 
When I was living off campus I was 
paying $70 a month, so for one 
quarter it was $210. Since I moved 
on campus, I pay $188 a quarter for 
room. I was also on food service 
while off campus so that was an 
additional $200. My total was $410 
for my room off-campus compared 
to $388 for my room and board 
on-campus. 
You pay less for a dorm room and 
the living conditions are better. In 
the house I was living in and the 
other houses I have seen have bad 
walls. If anything goes wrong you 
have to wait or argue to get it fixed 
whereas in the dorm all you have to 
do is ask. The landlords figure the 
students need the housing so they 
don't need to keep the place perfect. 
Convenience places a major role 
in any student's life and on campus 
living is definitely more convenient. 
The dorms are close to all the 
classrooms and are also within 
walking distance of the downtown 
area of Winona. Also when the cold 
weather sets in it will be awfully 
uncomfortable walking any distance 
when the classrooms are just a hop, 
skip and a jump from the dorms. No • 
transportation is really necessary 
when living on-campus. 
I may be wrong about the cost of 
dorms being less than the cost of 
housing off-campus because I sup-
pose a person may be able to cook 
meals for less but it won't be as 
convenient. The living conditions 
may be equal in some houses with 
that of a dorm without certain 
restrictions, but I firmly believe 
that the advantages of dorm living 
far outweighs the advantages of 
off-campus living. 
I realize that there is not room 
on-campus for every WSU student 
but I may suggest that for at least 
for your first and maybe second 
year of school that you take 
advantage of the housing facilities 
offered by the school. 
Nancy L. Aber 
Editorial 
Holidays for Students or 
for Teachers? Who Decides? 
While the majority of you were celebrating a "day off' from the daily 
grind of college life last Friday, some of us were busy putting together what 
we fondly refer to as the Winonan. I'm sure most of you had a good time 
doing what we were thinking about doing. 
The reason for this "day off' was an IFO/MEA meeting that involved 
teachers and administrators. Why we didn't have Good Friday off is 
something else again. I wouldn't have even really thought about the 
situation, but someone came in the office on Good Friday and presented an 
argument that demands listening. 
Of all the holiday seasons, we'd probably all agree that Easter and 
Christmas win the popularity vote, probably because of both religious and 
commercial connotations. But the Easter holiday of many Winona State 
students was something of a let-down because of poor scheduling. Either 
students didn't go home at all, or because of the distance traveled, were 
forced to skip classes. It's not easy to explain to the family that "I can't come 
home for Easter this year — they didn't give us any time off." When 
everyone else gets time off, it's hard for them to comprehend why you don't. 
And you can't explain because you really don't know. 
This is a state university, run for the interests and education of the 
student. We, the students (and/or our families) pay the expenses so we will 
benefit. The instructors are paid to come and teach. So why are we, the 
students, the ones to sacrifice our holiday because the teachers have a 
meeting the next week? I don't think the University's solution was a good 
one. True, we did get back from spring break recently, but Easter is an 
important annual event in a lot of families, and shouldn't be shoved aside so 
easily. 
I don't offer any solutions to the problem, I only ask that more 
consideration be given to holidays and vacations when scheduling future 
calendars. 
The main point of the person who came in on Good Friday was a question, 
simple and to-the-point. "Is this University being run for the students or the 
instructors?" 
It's something to think about 	 
PAPA JOHNS PIZZA 
ACROSS FROM WSU 
PICK YOUR FAVORITE 
INGREDIENTS AND GET 
THE BEST PIZZA IN TOWN! 
OPEN DAILY AT 4:00 P.M. 
PHONE 452-1234 
FOR CARRY OUT OR DELIVERY 
 
YARN BARN 
 
QUALITY YARNS — FLATLOOMS — CREWEL 
NEEDLEPOINT — LATCH HOOK RUG SUPPLIES 
• 270 Colors in Embroidery Floss 
• 235 Colors in Persian Yarn 
• 100's of Books 
• Canvas for Needlepoint and Rugs 
We also carry kits for pillows, pictures, etc. 
Ask About Free Classes 
452-1164 	 1052 West Broadway 
0 HEMMING'S Music Center 
103 PLAZA EAST 
Announces 
	Appearing Live In Person 	 
HEARTSFIELD 
* DAISY DILLMAN 
* NORTH COUNTRY BAND 
AT HMC 
Sunday April 9th From 1 - 5 PM 
Stop Down And Meet The Band Members. Get An Autograph, 
Get Aquainted And Have Some Fun, Before The Concert. 
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Arts Etc. 
Winona County Historical Society is 
Mixture of Old and New 
by Ginny Holbert 
What lies behind the imposing 
fortess-like doors of the Winona 
County Historical Society? 
Ancient men mumbling about the 
good old days? Boy Scouts earning 
their Indian-Lore badges? Dusty old 
books and broken down spinning 
wheels? Well...yes and no. Some of 
the books are a little dusty and the 
employees do communicate by 
rapping on the pipes and yelling. 
But the spinning wheels work, and 
there are also re-creations of period 
rooms and shops, archives of local 
history, special exhibits, a new film 
society, gift shop, and an attempt to 
get more young people involved. 
As part of this effort, David 
Eagen, Educational Director for the 
society has designated Saturday, 
April 15, from 1 to 5 p.m., as 
"Student Two Bit Special Day." 
by Rick Range 
SEMI-TOUGH: Michael Ritchie, 
the director of SEMI-TOUGH, has 
made at least three fine films in the 
past: THE CANDIDATE (1972), 
SMILE (1975), THE BAD NEWS 
NEARS (1976). In each of these a 
simple, compact view of the good 
and bad in our society was given. 
The film has been turned into 
another satire of the 'the system'; 
this time, a self-discovery organiza-
tion called "It." What should have 
been only a minor element in a 
relationship, becomes nearly half of 
the movie. 
The film's main asset is Burt 
Reynolds, proving himself a capable 
movie comedian. He exhibits the 
That Saturday, students with ID's 
will be admitted to the museum for 
only 250. "Less than a beer", said 
Eagen. 
Also that day Eagen will demon-
strate spinning and weaving at 2 
p.m. and Indian crafts at 3:30. 
Students will be able to try the 
crafts and test their skill with an 
Indian drill. If this student special 
goes well, Eagen hopes to have 
another in May. 
A student membership in the 
society is $2 a' year and entitles a 
member to free admission to the 
museum, the Bunnell House and the 
Steamship Wilke. The society has 
monthly meetings, to which the 
public are invited, on such diverse 
topics as Sioux Indians, Egypt and 
"Altlernative Images of the Missis-
sippi River." The next meeting at 
the society will be a presentation on 
the history of cinema by Dave 
same kind of natural assuredness of 
Clark Gable at his peak. His best 
scenes are with Jill Clayburgh. 
Clayburgh gives a fine performance 
as Barbara Jane Bookman, but her 
Southern accent is not too convin-
cing and unnecessary. Kris Kristof-
ferson, who has given some ade-
quate performances in the past, 
does one of his worst jobs of acting 
to date. 
THE GOODBYE GIRL reaffirms 
my belief that a mediocre movie can 
still be enjoyable. The director, 
Herbert Ross, made a fine, intelli-
gent film last year entitled, THE 
SEVEN-PERCENT SOLUTION. 
The tight Neil Simon script for 
THE GOODBYE GIRL doesn't 
Thomas, St. Mary's College, April 
18 at 7:30. 
The museum, set in a huge, 
high-ceilinged hall of what was 
originally Winona's armory, con-
tains artifacts from nearly every 
period of the counties inhabited 
history. There is a general store, a 
large fire pump, a bank front from 
Dillinger's day, a barber shop and a 
blacksmith shed. One of Eagen's 
favorites of the society's acquisi-
tions is a "Coffee Cart" which the 
Women's Temperance League of 
Winona pushed around at night 
peddling coffee and sobriety. 
For students interested in Win-
ona's history, applications for tour 
guides for the museum, the Bunnell 
House, and the Steamship Wilke 
will soon be accepted. Eagen is also 
hoping to get an intern from WSU 
for an archeological dig with high 
school students in the area this 
allow for much cinematic action. Its 
comedy is based on situations and 
one-liners, very much like a 
- television situation comedy. 
The performer holding the pic-
ture intact is Richard Dreyfuss. It's 
far from a great part, but he is 
enjoyable to watch. His co-star, 
Marsha Mason, does nothing parti-
cularly notable, and her role could 
have been filled by any competent 
actress.  
summer. 
In another effort to help students 
utilize community resources, Eagen 
is conducting a workshop with WSU 
education students. He'll discuss 
interpretive techniques and tricks 
for helping history come alive for 
children. Then the class will come to 
the museum and try out some of the 
techniques. 
Eagen has been with the society 
since November and says, "There's 
so much to be done, I've go so many 
ideas." He hopes that the huge 
wooden doors don't "turn people off 
or turn them away. Maybe they'll 
even intrigue some." 
by Bonnie J. Whitely 
Winona State Dance Theater 
production was cute. And cute is not 
a good word for a production of this 
type. 
The matinees were done primar-
ily for children, but children can 
appreciate good productions with-
out being played down to. The 
production was poorly staged with 
blackouts between numbers. The 
lighting was extremely bad. 
Costuming was inventive and the 
music choices were varied and 
interesting. I was glad to see they 
didn't choose all current hits. 
The main drawback was that the 
FILM CLUB 
A new film society is being 
formed in town in conjunction with 
the Historical Society. Dave Tripp, 
city transit coordinator, and film 
buff, says, "I really want to stress 
that we're not really a group yet. 
The movie we're showing April 8th 
is very important to determine if 
there's enough interest." 
The movie, shown at 7:30 in the 
basement of the Historical Society 
will be Mae West's "She Done Him 
Wrong." The $1.50 admission price 
includes an excerpt from Walt 
Disney's "Fantasia." "There's a 
kitchen there too, so some of us are 
bringing popcorn," said Tripp. "It'll 
be a real party." 
dancers didn't seem to have much 
interest in what they were doing. 
More attention was paid to remem-
bering steps than to interpretation. 
The few in the production that did 
show enthusiasm were the ones that 
stood out, looking accomplished and 
self-confident. One young man 
showed vitality and creativity in a 
comic "Cadillac" sketch. It's a shame 
the lights weren't on him. 
I hate to be so critical of a class 
production. Normally I favor much 
encouragement, which is probably 
what the dancers need. They must 
put away their shyness on stage, 
because shyness makes one look 
inept. 
Movies Goo d Intentions Aren't Enough 
Dance Theater Too Cute 
WE GOTTA LOTTA FLAVOR 
O 
0 
0 
0 
Inside Seating Or Convenient 
Drive-Up Window With 
Intercom System 
CHOICE OF MILD, HOT OR X-HOT SAUCE PACKETS 
722 BLUFFVIEVV CIRCLE 
NEXT TO WESTGATE 
454-1743 
r 
HOURS 
SUN - THUR 
10:30 AM- 11:00 PM 
FRI - SAT 
10:30 AM - Midnite  
COUPON 
1 FREE 
WITH ANY FOOD 
TACO PURCHASED 
GOOD AT AUNT CHILOTA 
APRIL 6th - 1 1 th 1978 
MUST PRESENT COUPON 
NOT VALID WITH OTHER SPECIALS 
-COUPON— 	 -J 
MISSISSIPPI VALLEY SKYDIVERS 
...slt).- Aortta41.46 
Be ginnin g APRIL 7 and 8 
APRIL 21 and 22 
For Further Information 	Call 507- 454 -5567 
SPORT 
PARACHUTE 
rewuric 
No other runners are in sight behind Deb Wolpers as she crosses the 
finish line first for WSU in the quarter-mile run. [Winonan Photo by Rod 
Lindberg.] 
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Warriors Return Home at 4-8 
What started as a rather relaxed 
spring baseball trip for Winona 
State baseball team became some-
thing short of a pitcher's nightmare 
for Coach Gary Grob's Warriors. 
Walks plagued the Warrior pitch-
ing staff as scores of 10-0, 13-3, and 
14-13 were common throughout the 
trip, which carried the Warriors to 
Missouri, Arkansas, and Iowa. 
Winona State's hitting must have 
surprised Grob, who earlier had 
suspected that the bats might not 
come around. However, at mid-
week, Steve Braser was hitting 
.750, Jeff Ratner was at .600, while 
Bob Lyons was hitting .526. 
WSU finished the trip with a 4-8 
record. 
The trip started on a relaxed note 
for the Warriors as rain and wet 
grounds prevented the team from 
participating in the Joplin, Missouri 
Tournament over Easter weekend. 
Monday the team moved to Solon 
Springs, Arkansas to play John 
Brown University. While the War-
riors did not encounter rain, the 
team ran into another problem —
pitching — as John Brown defeated 
WSU 11-6 and 10-0. 
While John Brown could only 
manage eight hits against WSU 
pitchers Spin Williams, Bob Rinaldi, 
and Scott Ender, Williams alone 
The familiar scenery of Memorial 
Hall brought out the best in the 
Winona State women's track team 
last Wednesday when they hosted a 
triangular meet with UW-Stout and 
UM-Morris. 
After placing low in the year's 
first event at Mankato, the War-
riors returned home to run away 
with the triangular by garnering 70 
points. Stout was second with 29 
points, and Morris followed with 23. 
The records continued to drop, 
though, and after topping four 
standards at Mankato, the Winona 
State women turned around and 
broke six more on Wednesday. 
The all-around fine performance 
by the Warriors was led by Deb  
walked nine men in the opening 
game. 
The Warriors had opened up a 2-0 
lead in the first inning against JBU, 
but John Brown came back to score 
three in the bottom of the first, two 
more in the fourth, and six runs in 
the fifth. 
Williams did add a solo home run 
for the Warriors while Ratner 
knocked in two runs with a single 
and a double. 
In the second game, starter Brad 
Spitzack fell victim to a seven-run 
second inning. The game was 
shortened to five innings long due to 
the ten-run rule. 
Southwest Baptist College wal-
loped the Warriors 13-3 and 10-8 on 
Tuesday. 
Wildness on the part of the WSU 
Wolpers, who won the 440-yard 
dash in 1:07.3 and then broke a 
record in a field event by going over 
the 5-1'/4 inch mark in the high 
jump. 
Wolpers had a hand in setting 
another fieldhouse mark by anchor-
ing the mile relay team which 
included Rose Daley, Anna Schafer, 
and Robin Erdman. 
There were eight other first-place 
efforts by WSU, including Nancy 
Nelson's performance as a double 
winner. 
Nelson shattered both the field-
house and Winona State varsity 
records by speeding to a 7.64 second 
time in the preliminaries of the 
60-yard dash. She then won the 
same event in a time of 7.7 seconds.  
pitchers again hurt the Warriors. In 
the first game, starter Tim Fagely 
walked seven men in four and 
two-thirds innings, with five of the 
men he put on base scoring. 
In the second game, veteran 
lefthander Greg Pingry walked only 
three men before leaving in favor of 
Rinaldi. 
Third Baseman Lyons hit a 
three-run homer and a single in the 
nightcap to lead the Warriors' 
hitting attack. 
It took the Warriors nearly 24 
hours to do it, but they swept a twin 
bill from Evangel College of 
Springfield, Missouri. Winona State 
notched their first win of the season 
on Wednesday in an eight inning, 
9-7 victory over Evangel. 
The Warriors scored four runs in 
the top of the eighth inning, only to 
see Evangel score two runs and load 
the bases in their half of the eighth. 
However Rinaldi, who relieved 
Nelson, Julie Iverson, Carol 
Schmiedeke, and Erdman were 
responsible for running the four-lap 
relay in a time of 1:31.1 and setting 
another record. 
The 300-yard dash record was 
broken by Iverson, who was clocked 
at 9.6 seconds, and Carol Bultman 
tossed the shot put 36' 2'/2" to set a 
new mark in that event. 
No results were available from 
the April Fools' Invitational at 
UM-Duluth Saturday, but if past 
performances are any indication, 
more records will again fall. 
The Warriors will get their first 
taste of the outdoors Saturday when 
they travel to St. Peter, Minnesota, 
the site of the Gustavus Adolphus 
Invitational.  
starter Greg Zaborowski in the 
seventh, finally retired the side to 
give WSU their win. 
Winona State whacked out 13 hits 
in the opening game as Lyons, 
Ratner, and Braser all had three 
hits in the contest. The Warriors 
also stole eight bases against 
Evangel, with Ratner getting four 
of them. 
The second game was tied at 5-5 
in the eighth inning when darkness 
brought a halt to the contest. When 
play was resumed on Thursday, 
Steve Morgan smashed a grand 
slam home run in the ninth inning to 
win the' game for Winona State. 
Once again, though, the Warriors 
had trouble retiring Evangel in the 
bottom of the ninth. A double play 
with the bases loaded gave relief 
pitcher Ender the victory. 
The Warriors and Evangel then 
played their scheduled double-
header. Winona State exploded for 
15 runs in a 15-6 victory in the first 
game, but the Warriors blew an 11 
run lead and lost 14-13. 
In the first game, the Warriors 
socked out 15 hits, including a three 
for three performance by Brad 
Longueville. Lyons and Rich 
Schoeneman added a pair of singles 
apiece, while Morgan drove in 
another three runs, giving him 
seven for the day. 
In the second game, the Warriors 
jumped off to a 11-0 lead. Williams 
hit a grand slam home run, while 
Braser had a single and a double 
that drove in five runs. 
Evangel came back, though, and 
went ahead 14-13, despite the fact 
that WSU turned a triple play in the 
contest. The game was called in the 
sixth inning because of darkness. 
Rod Schwartz picked up the loss for 
WSU. 
The Warriors concluded their 
spring trip on Saturday with a 
doubleheader split. Winona State 
dropped a 7-3 decision to Central 
Missouri State, but rebounded to 
defeat Missouri Western 5-4. 
Today, the Warriors are playing a 
non-conference twin bill at St. Olaf 
College in Northfield. 
Winona State will open up their 
defense of the NIC baseball crown 
Friday and Saturday when the 
Bemidji State Beavers come to 
town. Game time is 2:00 P.M. on 
Friday and noon on Saturday at 
Loughery Field. 
Time Out 
For Sports 
Six More Records Fall 
As WSU Wins Triangular 
WOMEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE SOFTBALL 
1977-78 
Saturday April 	8 Dr. 	Martin 	Luther 	College (2 games) Home 	 1:00 p.m. 
Tuesday April 	11 Luther 	College (2 gal-nes) Home 3:00 P.M. 
Saturday April 	15 Southwest State 	University (2 games) Marshall, MN 	2:00 P.M. 
Thursday April 	20 Mankato State University (2 games) Home 	 3:00 P.M. 
Saturday April 	22 Univ. 	of 	Minn.-Duluth (2 games) Home 1:00 P.M. 
Wednesday April 	26 Univ. 	of 	Minn.-Minneapolis (2 games) Minneapolis, MN 	3:00 P.M. 
Monday May 	1 St. 	Cloud 	State 	University (2 games) St. Cloud, MN 	3:00 P.M. 
Friday May 	5 MAIAW STATE SOFTBALL U of M — TWin Cities 
May 	6 CHAMPIONSHIP Minneapolis, 	MN 
Thursday May 11 REGION 6 — AIAW University of 	Northern 	Iowa 
Friday May 12 SOFTBALL CHAMPIONSHIP Cedar 	Falls, 	IA 
Saturday May 13 
Wednesday May 24 NATIONAL AIAW University of Nebraska 
Thursday May 25 SOFTBALL CHAMPIONSHIP Omaha, NE 
May 26 
May 21 
NOTE: HOME EVENTS PLAYED AT WEST END RECREATION 
CENTER — outfield 
* CHEESE 
* ITALIAN SAUSAGE 
* PEPPERONI 
* BLACK OLIVES 
* BEEF 
(Special Shakey Spice) 
* ONION 
* GREEN PEPPER 
* SALAMI 
* SMOKED OYSTER 
* ANCHOVIES 
* MUSHROOMS 
* SHRIMP 
* PINEAPPLE 
* SAUERKRAUT 
* CANADIAN 
BACON 
* GREEN OLIVES 
* POLISH SAUSAGE 
* TOMATOES 
SHAKEYS PIZZA 
"WHERE PIZZA LOVERS GO" 
Invites You To Invent Your Favorite Combination 
From Our List Of Fresh Ingredients 
HAVE YOUR CHOICE SERVED ON 
EITHER THICK OR THIN CRUST 
OPEN AT NOON DAILY 
TIL 12:00 PM SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY TIL 2:00 AM 
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Tennis Team Outstanding From the Bleachers 
In Early Season Meets 
Winona State's women's netters 
dominated Singles competition en 
route to their 7-2 trouncing of the 
College of St. Catherine last 
Tuesday in an indoor tennis meet 
held in New Memorial Hall. 
The Warriors won all but one of 
the singles matches, while prevail-
ing in two of three doubles contests. 
Number one singles player Kathy 
Bull dropped the team's only singles 
decision, as she lost 6-4, 6-3. Her 
teammates more than compensated 
for the loss by sweeping the 
remaining matches. 
Freshman Peggy Hayes, WSU's 
number two singles competitor, 
looked particularly impressive as 
she downed her opponent 6-4, 6-1. It 
seems that she will be in a battle  
with Bull for the number one spot 
after her performances as of late. 
Also notching victories for the 
Warriors were Jean Brunjes 6-1, 
6-4, Pat Redmond 6-3, 6-4, Maureen 
McKenna 6-3, 6-2, and Tina Switch 
6-1, 2-6, 6-2. 
Coach Lavonne Fiereck's squad 
looked equally impressive in the 
doubles events as the number one 
combination of Bull and Brunjes 
dismantled their opponents 7-5, 6-2, 
while Switch and Diane Chatman 
teamed up for a 6-4, 7-5 victory at 
the number three spot. The number 
two team of Redmond and Judy 
Hoffer dropped their match against 
St. Catherine's by a score of 6-2, 6-2. 
In competition that took place last 
Saturday, Peggy Hayes again  
played superlative tennis as she 
won the Macalaster Invitational 
Tennis Tournament. Hayes de-
feated Jenny Pullen of Mankato 
State for the singles title by a score 
of 6-2, 6-2. 
Also placing well was the doubles 
team of Kathy Bull and Joan 
Brunjes as they captured third with 
a 10-5 victory over their Mankato 
opponents. 
WSU will travel to Mankato this 
Friday for an indoor match with 
Mankato State and UMD. The team 
will then take on highly touted St. 
Olaf and Carleton Colleges the 
following day in Northfield. The 
next home match for the netters will 
be on Tuesday, April 18 as they 
again tangle with Mankato State. 
Sports Notes 
Spring is going to be the season of 
the Warrior. The Cougars (Morris) 
and the Dragons (Moorhead) have 
seen enough good times. They've 
won for too long in the NIC, and now 
it's time for them to take a back seat 
to WSU, because the Warriors are 
going to come out of hiding this 
spring and surprise a few people 
who forgot them. 
Name a spring sport — any sport 
— and chances are, Winona State 
will have its name up with the 
leaders in that sport by season's 
end, if last week is any indication. 
Although only three varsity 
teams saw action last week, it still 
had to be one of the best weeks in 
sports WSU had all year. 
The baseball team came back with 
a 4-8 record, but don't use that as an 
indicator of progress. There isn't 
hardly a single baseball team from 
the northern reaches which can 
travel south and compete on a 
totally equal basis with suntanned 
teams that have played outside long 
enough this year to be able to field 
grounders with their eyes closed. 
4-8 just is not that bad. With the 
batting averages looking more like 
test scores, hitting certainly isn't 
the problem it looked like it might 
be, and as soon as the pitchers 
forget that they should not be 
trying to imitate the Twins' mound 
crew and get batters out more 
regularly, the Warriors will again 
be atop the league standings where  
and Quotes 
they belong. 
The women's tennis team had a 
super week, with one player doing 
no less than winning a tournament, 
and the team as a whole convincing 
St. Catherine's of their talents. 
They will be vastly improved, and 
the men's team, which has seen 
some rough going for the last few 
years, also is said to be improved. 
The women's track team is 
breaking records like they were 
Debby Boone's so far this season. A 
total of ten marks have now become 
past history, and coach Moravec's 
team is probably not going to be 
satisfied with that number. 
As for the men's team, they 
proved a few weeks ago that they 
are no match for any NIC foes 
except Mankato and Moorhead, and 
they are just coming up on the 
outdoor schedule, where they are 
generally stronger. 
Last, but certainly not least in the 
mind of this writer, is golf. The 
men's team is going to continue its 
steady climb back up toward the 
top. Not for a number of years has 
WSU had the depth it has this year. 
The linksters are headed up by a 
trio who played well last fall, but 
who intend to get rid of every last 
triple bogey in the spring campaign. 
Their names are Mike Edling, Mile 
Jick, and James Gardner. Backing 
them up are ten more players who 
are getting tired of providing only 
modest support. They include Terry 
Knothe, Ross Himlie, Steve Nichols, 
Dan Monberg, Mark Lundquist, 
Joel Kappes, Tom Poierer, Tim 
Dockter, Dave Warweg, and Joe 
Bissen. 
With only four or five people on 
the roster, the women's squad faces 
an obvious problem of depth which 
will certainly not help the team, but 
they could still surprise some. 
The Placement Services will hold sessions on RESUME WRITING, 	April 18 	B.S. 	4:00 	G155 	SENIORS, 	any 	major, 	who 	wish 	assistance 	in 
INTERVIEWING, LETTERS OF APPLICATION and TIPS FOR JOB 	April 25 	B.S. 	7:00 	G155 	obtaining a job upon graduation, should visit the 
HUNTING on the following dates: 	 May 16 	B.S. 	4:00 	G155 	WSU Placement Department, 110 Gildemeister Hall. 
May 23 	B.A. 	7:00 	G155 
REGISTER REGISTER 
‘11114 FOR FREE TICKETS 	
O
. 	$o( 
TO ALICE COOPER v 	 FOR FREE ALBUMS 
& REO SPEEDWAGON 
SPRING FEVER SALE - 
APRIL 5th - APRIL 9th 
NEW LP'S and TAPES 	 USED LP'S 
THE MORE YOU BUY 	 BUY 2 AND GET 1 OF 
THE MORE YOU SAVE! EQUAL VALUE FREE! 
Buy 1 and save 	 $ .75 	PLUS WE BUY, SELL, OR TRADE FOR 
Buy 2 and save 1  50 YOUR USED LP'S UNLOAD YOUR Buy 3 and save 	 2  50 
Buy 4 or more and get a special 	UNWANTED LP'S FOR MONEY NOW! 
discount!!!  
WIN A FREE ALBUM 	. 
FOR BRINGING IN THE USED LP IN THE WORST CONDITION 
ALL HEARTSFIELD LP'S 	 and 	DAISY DILLMAN BAND LP'S 
$4.99 	WITH TICKET PURCHASE 	$4.25 
THE MUSIC YOU WANT TO HEAR AT A PRICE YOU CAN AFFORD 
73 WEST MARK 
10 AM - 6 PM MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 
UNTIL 9 PM FRIDAYS 
• 1 - 5 SUNDAY APRIL 9th ONLY 
